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Eisenhower For President, Dewey's

Foe's Army
Shows Signs
Of Crumbling

Reds Either In Flight
Or Deserting; War' End
Regarded Near At Hand

IBjr the AMIsUd PrtMl
Allied forces narrowed an iron

ring about Pyongyang, the Com-
munist capital of North Korea, to-

day. Military observers in Tokyo
speculated that the Korean war
could be over in a matter of weeks.

Elements of the U. S. First cav.
airy division drove to Sinhak, only
46 air miles frofi Pyongyang, and
the South Korean First division's
spearhead, almost due north of
the U. S. troops, was only 40 air
miles from the Red capital. Red
troops ahead of the South Koreans
broke into a run for Pyongyang,

The South Korean Third division,
in the center of the peninsula,
drove from the east of Pyongyang
and was only about 60 rmlea away,
while the South Korean Eighth di-

vision took Koksan, M miles south-
east of Pyongyang. On the east
coast, the South Korean capital
division speared north and cap-
tured Yonghung, 30 miles north of

NO HINT ON DECISIONS

Truman Winging Back
From Wake Island After
Confab With MacArthur

ly ERNEST I. VACCARO
HONOLULU (API President Trumen wes flying beck to

the mainland today to report on his meeting with General
MacArthur on Wake island hes world capitals still puiiled over
the significance of that Pacific rendetvous.

The President's plene "Independence" left Honolulu, for
San Francisco at 6:28 a.m. 18:28 a.m. PSTI, and the "Dewdrop,"
carrying his top edvisors, departed five minutes later. The flight

CATS' FRIEND EVICTED Mrs. Haiel Anderson.
caretaker for.the Cats' Friends society, Inc., holds few of her
50 Cits in front of their cages efter being evicted from her home
in Kenies City, by e court order. She spent the night in front
of her house emid her pets end household furnishings. In ad-

dition to the cets Mrs. Anderson wes telcing cere of three dogs
end a flock of chickens. The property hes been involved in court
action since July, I947. IAP Wirephoto.)

'TWAS GREAT VICTORY

East Germany Red Rule
Confirmed At 'Election'
With One-Side- d Ballot

By DANIEL DE LUCE

BERLIN (API The Communist government of F.est Ger-men- y

announced today it had been confirmed in power by
12,088,745 votes egainst 51,187 invalid and opposition votes.

"Our people have shown unanimity and determination never
before witnessed in the world," exulted Communist Interior Min-

ister Karl Steinhoff in announcing the totals of yesterday's
election. He reported that 98.44 per cent of all enfranchised
East Germans,-- 1 8 years of ege and older, went to the polls.

Of these, 15.643 cast invalid ballots. Only 35,544 ballots
were marked as ageinst the Communist "national front" list
the only list on the ballot, it was announced.

The unopposed triumph of the
Communist-le- "national front" se

Packaged Coffee
Price Lowered;
Men's Suits Up

(By lh Auoclattd PrM)
Price cuts for coffee,

airplane parts and asphalt tile
were announced today by manu-
facturers and retailers. One maker
announced a price boost on men's
suits.

Great Atlantic L Pacific Tea Co..
and Grand Union Co., retail gro-

cery chains, reduced the retail cost
of their various brands of bag cof-
fee by 2 cents a pound.

Boeing Airplane Co., of Seattle
said it was reducing by 10 percent
the price on all Stratocruiser spare
parts. The price cul is retroactive
to Sept. 1.

Armstrong Cork Co. put price
reductions of about 5 percent in
effect on standard asphalt tile.

Middishade Co., Inc., men's
clothing manufacturer, raised the
retail price of its suits to SA5 from
(GO because of high raw materials
costs.

CIO Again Raps
Taft-Hartle- y Act

WASHINGTON - Ifl - The
CIO has renewed its attack on the

act, calling for "a
more decisive victory this Novem-
ber" by forces fighting the d

law.
"The mere existence of this law

is a threat to the labor move-

ment," CIO General Counsel Ar-
thur J. Goldberg said in a letter
to all state and local units.

He added that the CIO's fear
of (he act "does not
rest on fears alone" and cited
examples of what he called "its

r character.".
Goldberg said repeal efforts thus

far have failed "because of the
unholy coalition of reactionary Re-

publicans and southern Democrats
who have thwarted the will of the
people and blocked repeal."
' Amnl.v Cnliiherc's arffuments

recatnsl the law:
1. It has led to "the revival of

government by injunction."
2. "Proponents of the law claimed

enactment would prevent strikes;
the exact contrary has been the
case."

3. "The law has served to ob
struct and hamper the organization
of unorganized workers."

Four Youths Injured
In Traffic Accident

Four youths received cuts and
bruises in an auto accident on East
Second Ave. South Sunday after-
noon, Roseburg Police Chief Cal-

vin Baird reported.
The youths. Paul Ixmker, Frank

Daniels, Jerry Holms, all
and Robert Bowman, 20, were

driving a 1946 pickup when they
collided into the rear left dual
wheels of 1 legally parked logging
truck, Raird reported. The tour
youths were taken to Mercy a

for treatment and later re-
leased.

Baird said no citation was issued
but the police were investigating
the cause of the accident.

Drunken Driver Draws
Fine. License Revoked

cured politically a Soviet bastionll AntrViltlV

Baptists Meet
The second annual meeting of,

the Three Rivers Conservative
Baptist association opened this
afternoon with formal registration
at 1:30 in the First Conservative
Baptist church on North Second
street.

Delegates from Baptist churches
at Junction City, Coquille, Eugene,
Springfield. Veneta, Dexter, e

and Glide are attending the

meeting.
The meeting has chosen lor its

theme, "Revival by the Word that:

Choice

nine hours
Aides said the President is de-

voting extraordinary time and care
to the major foreign policy

at 8:30 p m. Tuesday (11:30
dress he will make in San Fran-p.-

EST.)
While he will preface his talk

with a reference to his conference
with General MacArthur on the
barren Far Pacific island as a
move to help the Far East find
peace, there has been a oindication

Stcmen Will Broadcast
On Wake Island Huddlt

WASHINGTON Har-
old E. Stassen, president ef the
University of Pennsylvania, will
make broadcast speech tonight
en the Wake island meeting be-

tween President Truman end
Gtn. Douglas MacArthur.

The speech was announced by
the Republican national commit-
tee. Stassen, unsuccessful aspir-
ant tor the GOP Presidential
nomination In 1941, will speak
from here (11:30 p.m. EST) ever
the NBC network.

that the President will elaborate
greatly on the Wake island state-
ment.

The statement,' signed by the
President and initialed by the
United Nations supreme comman-
der, followed their less than three
hours talk.

The statement save no hint of
any far reaching new decisions
such as many had. speculated
might grow out of the spectacular
14.000-mil- e round trip flight.

In tact, one top White Home
policy adviser said Mr. Truman
primarily "wanted to talk to Gen.
eral MacArthur face to face"
about Kar Kast problems and ad-

ded: "after all, he had never seen
the general and thought he should."
Will Reconstruct Kerea

Mr. Truman was reported anx-
ious to build up strong American
support for the spending necessary
to keep defense appropriations
moving after the Korean emer-
gency ends and to rehabilitate and
reconstruct Korea as an example
to all the Far East that the United
States and its associates want only
peace and stability for the world.

That thought will underline not
only his San Francisco talk but
the one he will make to the United
Nations general assembly in New
York on Oct. 24.

Whatever others may speculate
about the Wake island meeting, the
President and his advisers exude
satisfaction over .l results.

Mr. Truman said that he and
General MacArthur talked about
"steps necessary to bring peace
and security to the area" with the
view to withdrawing U. S. armed
forces from Korea as soon as pos-
sible.

And there followed an assertion
nf belief that dangers to peace in
the far east (obviously from Com
munism) can be surmounted.

French Forced To Quit
Another Indochina Post

SAIGON. Indochina r.P) The
French today announced abandon-
ment of still another post on the

a f r o n t i e r the
small outpost of Nacham.

The report of the abandonment
of the post came as French of-

ficials said privately it soon might
be necessary to withdraw French
forces from all Chinese frontier
posts. In the pat month the French
have abandoned three posts, leav-
ing some 30Oj miles of the Chinese
frontier open to traffic by the

to and from supply and train-
ing points in Communist China.

Fireworks Ban Sought
By Rural Fire Districts

SAI.EM t.T) Directors of the
Oregon AssoMtion of Rural fire
Protection districts said Sunday
they would ask the legislature to
ban fireworks.

They also said they would asK
T(for repeal of the six percent con-

stitutional tax limitation, and
would seek the riht to condemn
property.

TREI KILLS WOR KIR
LEBANON - (.Vi - Jsa c o v

Ruick, 59. wis killed near here

lrAVJ'l1"......"Kiwtiniitin n ."'i.uimuiaj ai -
jrvv iur a iuiiujti iwni"iii;

Nomination

Of General By

G.O.P. Urged
Twice-Beate- n Standard
Bearer Again Says He'll
Not Race Third Time

NEW YORK i.P Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey called Sunday
for Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower as
the Republican nominee for Presi-
dent in 1952.

"If I should be gover-
nor and have influence with the
New York delegation, 1 would rec-

ommend to them that they support
General Eisenhower for President
if he would accept the draft,"
Dewey said.

Speaking here over a television
program, Dewey again took him-

self out of a third White House
race in the most emphatic terms.

He praised Eisenhower as "a
very great world figure, the presi-
dent of Columbia university, one of
the greatest soldiers in our history,
a fine educator a man who
really understands the problems of
the world."

Dewey, who is running for a
third term as governor after first
denying he would be a candidate,
was asked by Leo Egan of the
New York Times if he might like-

wise change his mind on the Presi-
dency in 1952. Dewey has said
repeatedly he would not seek the
1952 nomination, after his national
defeats in 1944 and 1948.

"I will under no circumstances
I can conceive of, or that could
possibly exist, accept the nomina-
tion for President in 1952," he an-

swered "And 1 doubt if there is any
possibility that the situation would
ever arise thereafter."

Dewey said he had not asked
Eisenhower if he is willing to run,
but said "I have listened to some
of his speeches, and 1 certainly
should think his philosophy would
be in accordance witn my own.

Reporters descended on Eisen-
hower's university home, but the

general was in the midst of his
60th birthday celebration and sent
word he could not meet them and
had no message to relay.

The general has repeatedly de-

nied presidential ambitions. He

spiked both Republican and Demo-

cratic booms for him in 1948. But
since then, several of his major
speeches have had political sub-

jects with apparently Repub-
lican overtones.

Dewey's announcement, which

amplified and nailed down earlier
remarks in praise of Eisenhower
as a possible President, brought
generally restrained comment
from other Republican leaders.

"Every Republican has the priv-

ilege of backing any candidate he
wishes for the nomination," said
national Republican chairman Guy
Gabrielson. "Our duty is to elect,
not select."

Man, Woman Killed In
Train-Aut- o Collision

COEl'R P'AI.ENE, Idaho '."P
Two persons a man and a

unman uor killH IrwtaV in the
collision of a tram and an auto- -

?obJr m
' hAhwy cros,mg n"r

Sheriff H. H. Ilaner said the dead
woman was Mrs. Thelma M.

Pruett. 32 of Spokane. The man,
believed to be an airman from
the Spokane air force base, had
not been identified postively.

Haner said papers found on the
body carried the name of Benja-
min G. Wrav. Officials at the Spo
kane base said an airman by that
name was on furlough from his
unit.

Extra Vacations Set For

Long .Service With Statt
SALKM i.Pt The state of

Oregon will reward its employes
with long service with extra vaca-
tions.

The state civil service commis-
sion 'has decided to give employes
with 10 years or more service an-

nual vacations of three weeks.
Those who w orked between five
and will get 2li weeks off.
Employes with less thin five
years service will get
vacations.

t'p to now, all employes have
received Vacations.

Hurricane Threatens
South Florida, Cuba

MIAMI. Kla. t.P) South Flor-
ida was alerted and Cuba and the
Bahamas warned today against a
hurricane containing winds up to
I2.i miles an hour.

The hurricane is centered in the
fWibbean sea 140 miles southwest
of ( amaguey, Cuba, and 4H0 miles
almost due south of Miami.

Northwest siorm warnings are
flying from Palm Beach to Key
west.

Small Qraft warnings are o n

display 4fom Patm Beach o

Charleston, S.

Credit Curbs

Draw Flood

Of Protests
Severest Blast Comes
From Auto Assn. Over
Tighter Restrictions
WASHINGTON t.P) New

curbs, made it tougher to
buy autos and many household ap-

pliances on installment terms to-

day.
Effective last midnight, the Fed-

eral Reserve board required big-

ger down payments for appliances,
a shorter payoff time for new and
used cars.

Protests from businessmen and
others piled up against the action,
which the board contends is nec-

essary in the fight against infla-
tion.

Maury Nee of Washington, a
spokesman for the Commerce de-

partment' retail industry commit-
tee, said the board was too hasty
in tightening the first set of con-
trols it imposed Sept. 18. He said
that ''hysteria about rising prices
is unwarranted" and added:

"Merchants across the country
are reporting that the buying scare
of last summer is over and in all
lines .... business is back to
normal."

In announcing the new curbs
Friday, the Reserve board had said
that reports from all over the
country showed continued upward
pressures on prices."
Auto Assn. Scores Controls

The tightened controls on carl
buying were termed "a terrible
blow" by the Detroit Automobile
Dealers association. Its president,
Fred L. Haller, demanded over
the weekend that th atiffer curbs
on auto buying be lifted. He called
them the "most drastic economic
regulation ever forced upon a free
people."

Today's change in car buying
terms reduced the payoff period
from 21 to 15 months. There was
no change in the down
payment required by the Sept. 18

regulations. Finance companies es-

timated it will now take about SW
a month to finance a
new car.

The new controls also require
a pay-of- f on television
sets and other major household
appliances, with a down payment
of at least Formerly the
down payment was IS percent and
the payoff period 18 months.

On furniture, the down payment
jumps from 10 to 15 percent and
the payoff period is cut from 18 to
15 months.

Another revision makes the new
terms applicable on articles cost-

ing $S0 or more. The old controls
affected only articles costing $100
or more.

Fire Zone Extended By

Myrtle Creek Council
The Myrtle Creek city council

has vntert In eTtenrt fh ritv's ftr
rone t0 incUQ .9 city blocks, the
Myrtle Creek Mail report.

The new area will include all
of the original city of Myrtle
Creek plus the block between Oak
and Pleasant streets on First and
from Emma Buick's place on Main

I he council also voted to adopt
the building code recommended by
the League of Oregon cities.

.

draft will serve not more than 21
months under present regulations,

Medical men whom their draft
boards find acceptable for military
fervice will- be placed in clasa

immediately,
A special categoryl-- O to be

drafted right along with the
has been set up for conscientious

Japanese-America- n

First Medic Registrant
NEW YORK The

first physician to register hero
today as the nation began its
first modical draft registration
was a Japanese-America-

Or. William K. Sata, 29, who
it taking 9reduate studios at the
neurological institute of the

modical cen-

ter, said ho was not accoptod for

military service in World War 2

because of his Japanese ances-
try.

A native of Portland, Ore., bo
is married and has a

son. C)

Si.objedors willing perform
services.

Contentious objectors who say
thev cannot perform any type of
military service wtjsrtever will be
placed in class 4 E,"-n-d this tlass

Quickeneth," Irom jsen. :. nign- -
The cjpjtuijHon w, complete,

light of the two-da- program will Among lnos(1 wn0 obeved tne Com.
will be the banquet Tuesday munst order , cast open
night which will be held in the mark(.d ballots on which appeared
Episcopal church s parish house. only he Red parliamentary list,
Arrangements are being made by wer, tnousand, of protestant y

Mathews to serve over 100 tor, ,nd taInoh(. prje5 ,nd nuns
go""- - Like automatons, the East Ger- -

The two-da- meeting will close man ma5ses paraded past lht
Tuesday evening following a 1 election boxes, dropping in un- -

the big port of Wonsan.
Military men said disorganiza-

tion and confusion spread through
Communist ranks, and signs mul-

tiplied that the Red Korean army
was crumbling, although there still
was fierce resistance at soma
points. But allied intelligence of-

ficers said the Reds had no con-
fidence left in their officers.
Prisoner Take Increases

Prisoners in large number! were
gathered by tho advancing troops.
The total now held by United Na-
tions forces mounted to 65.000.
Some, taken from the Korean 19th
division, estimated that 20 percent
of their original number had de-
serted before going into battle.

Alter the allied troops take
Pyongyang, it ii believed they will.
chase the Reds northward toward
the potentially explosive borders
of Communist Manchuria tod So
viet Siberia.

Now that Gen. MacArthur, the
United Nations commander for
Korea, is back from his historic
meeting at Wake island with Presi-
dent Truman, there ia speculation
that he has the signal to throw
everything at the remaining Red
resistance and mop up this war.

Fall of Pyongyang will inaugur-
ate a reconstruction and rehabil-
itation campaign that will nreaent
huge political and economic prob
lems lor uen. macArinur. weariy
every city and town along the
battle lines was badly beaten up
in-- the fighting. Communications
are in bad shape and industrial
facilities have been hard hit some
in North Korea virtually wiped off
tiie map.

Red Cross Aid To
Halt A-Bo- Bid

MONTE CARLO P) Soviet
Russia has asked the International
Red Cross to promote the outlaw
ing of atomic bombs.

Russian delegate Boris Pachkov
submitted a resolution to the 21st
meeting of the board of govern
ors of the league of Red Cross
societies calling on the Red Cross
to work for "peaceful ideals and
the prohibition of atomic weap
ons."

Delegations from Red Cross so-

cieties of 97 nations agreed to dis-
cuss the resolution later this week.

The Russian delegation submit-
ted another draft resolution asking
the Red Cross to "severely con-
demn ... the cruel and barbarous
bombardment of civilian popula-
tions by American aviation in
Korea."

This resolution asks the United
States government "to put an end
to aid and other bombardment of
these towns and villages and pac-
ific populations in Korea and to
prohibit them for the future."

Jail Terms Given Youths
For Liquor Possession

Two juveniles under 18 years Old,
and two minors, Ronald Roger
Keller, 19, and Bob Emitl Con-
nolly, 20, all of Roseburg, were
each sentenced on a charge of pos-
session of alcoholic liquor by min-
ors to serve a 304 ay term in the
county jail and fined SS0 each, Jus-
tice of the Peace A. J. Gcddes
eported Saturday.

The youths were arrested Friday
night in a traffic check by Rose-

burg city police.

14 Killed, Two Missing
In Mock Air Warfare

LONDON M Airmen of six
western nations Sunday concluded
Britain's biggest postwar air
games a lest of the island's

against atom attack and the
efficiency of new bombing meth-
ods.

Fourteen Britishers were killed
in plane collisions during the week-
end. In addition, two Belgian pilots
are missing and believed dead.

U. S. bomber squadrons
and F 84 jet fighters participated
in the games, as did jet fighter
squadrons from The Netherlands,
Belgium, Norway and Denmark.

Levity Fact R ant
By L. F. RcizfMtetn

tmttn public Information en
'President Truman's huddle with
MacArthur on Woke Island may
y plfapnra,.J $: Ht fltw
riahfl... turntd arouMand Sew- J I J

i right out again.

to San Frencisco requires about

Seven Sought In

Aerial Searches
USy th. AuorUlcd Pwsl

Five Canadian geese hunters and
two California junior college stu-

dents were sought today in widely
separated aerial searches.

The Canadians were more than
36 hours overdue on their short

r flight from a northwest
Alberta hunting site to Edmonton,
Alta.

The two students also had been
unreported since Saturday during
a flight from Stockton, Calif., to
Portland, Ore.

Listed as missing In the
Cessna were pilot Harry

Pennington and Harry Morton, 40,

both of Vancouver, B. C, and Jos-

eph Dory, 42, James Mulcahy, 31,

and Steward Reid, 30, all of Ed- -

monton.
The students, pilot Rudi M. Mi-

chel and Bill Thompson, were last
heard from when they checked in
with the Eugene CAA control tower
between 1:47 and 2:02 p.m. They
planned to stop at Eugene after a

ouminute nop irom mmioiu.
CAA headquarters in Seattle said

the two were en route to Portland
to visit Michel's sister.

Idaho Accidents
Kill 25 In Week

BOISE, Idaho (.PI Accidents
claimed the lives of 25 Idahoans
the past week. It was the state's
hiRhest violent death toll for any
week so far this year.

Two were hunting deaths, but as
usual, the largest number 11

was due to auto accidents. To add
to the toll, three children died in
an Idaho Falls fire.

Arthur I.. Olson. 34, Boise, was
shot and killed Sunday near Low-ma- n

by a hunting companion.
The body of another Boise hun-

ter, John Steffens, 58, was found
in the Lowman area Sunday. He
had been missing for ten days.

The Boise area recorded another
violent death in an auto collision
at a county road intersection
yesterday. Charles M. Jackson, 26,
of Boise was killed. His wife was
critically injured.

Three tots suffocated in the fire
that swept their home.

They were the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Yowell Harold. 4.
and F.lirabeth Ann, 1, and Patrick
Allen, IS months.

FIRE DAMAGES AUTO

The Roseburg fire department
answered . call at 7:30 p.m. Satur-

day in the 200 block on Oak street.
The firemen reported the back seat
of a car was on fire and quickly
put out the flames. They esti-

mated the loss at SMI.

will be the first to be looked over
when the and 1 A O s are
used up.

Next will come class I D Mem
bers of reserve units. After them
will come the medical men
whose services in their community
sre found to be necessary to the
maintenance nf health, and who
cannot be' replaced.

It is not anticipated that the
present needs of the armed forces
will make it necessary to dip into
the-- e classes.

The regular civilian draft is not
taking married persons or those
with dependents, but marital status
or dependencies will have little
effect upon deferments for medical
men.

Only those doctors, dentists and
veterinarians whose induction
would result in extreme hardship
and privation to a wife, child or
parent will be deferred into cate- -

mr 1.A

Into class 4 A go the sole sur -

vivors or families in which the
other sons or daughters have given
their lives in the line of military
duly. U

The rest of the meiaros will find
themselves rated I physically,
mentally or morally unfit), tM
or oldej, or (on active duty in
the aiwei forces, or recently hnn
orably charged or released from

' q

sinnary Message by Kev. Stanley
Morrison at 7:30 p.m.

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS
You never can tell what you'll

find in the news. For example:
Our secretary of commerce,

Charles Sawyer, was talkirj; last
night in Miami to 400 distinguished

Archie John Ruble. 42, Idleyld Mreet to the bridge. The new city
route, was fined $1X0 on a drunk ordinance requires that all

charge. Municipal Judge stmction in the area be fireproof.

leaders from practically every with the Protestant and Cath-tio- n

in the Western Hemisphere. He ohc clergy in the Soviet zone,
told them that we of the new 2. Complete extinction of private
world "must pool our roources enterprise, now 68 percent confis-''an- d

efforts to prepare ourselves for caied by industry and

in the center of Europe that only
war or internal Russian revolt
might conceivably destroy.

fanas(JC Gcrm8n voln(! ,inctHitler claimed 100 percent endorse
ment lor his Nan reicnstag in
1936.

Russia's 20 occupation divisions
were on the alert and 195,000 Commu-

nist-officered German police
stood guard to assure unmolested
victory.

Even the western powers
dropped their anti-vot- e campaign,
fearful of police terror against
East Germans who attempted to
dissent.

folded ,crap5 o( paper whlcn 5ealed
their political fate.

There was no place on the paper
to mark yes or no. Most polling
stations lacked even a curtained
booth or pencil for citizens' use.
Next Steps Listed

The regime's admitted ambition
is to become the keystone in
Russia's bloc of satellite states.

The next steps in its program
of "democratic development of
Germany" include:

1. Destruction of western rela-

trade.
3. Rearmament under Soviet aus-

pices expanding from a corps of
60.000 officer candidates now un-

der training as land and naval
police.

4. Ceaceless agitation in West
Germany to neutralize or dis- -

affect 46.000.000 Germans under
allied occupation and not yet
granted equality in the Western
Europeai com muni y.

4,906 Pounds Of Coffee
.Found In Woods Hike

PHILADELPHIA - (.V) - Carl
illie and John Wilson took a hike

" lh dl yesterday and found
4.906 pounds oi cottee. inev re-

ported their discovery to police,
who found some' 4,8o0 hundred
pounds of coffee in carton boxes.
The remainder was in tins stacked
on the ground.

After carting the coffee to head-

quarters, police began searching
for M) the thieves and (2) the
owner.

U.S. Steel, CIO Start
Wage Increase Huddle

PITTSBrRGH .P Industry
leader I'nited States .Steel corpor-
ation and the CIO UnHed

opened negotiations today
on the union's demand for a wage
increase. O

I S. Steel is the tditional bell-

wether o' the industry in wage
talks. If it grants a pay hike, other
steel firms both basic producers
and the firms thst turn the steel
into finished products probably
will follow suit. i

a. Riddle reported today. Rid--

dle said Ruble s driver license was
aso revoked for one year.

Registration Of Medics Below 51 Starts
Under Plan To Establish Induction Pool

whatever emergency mav lie
ahead." He added that as the
I niled States moves forward in its
mobilization program these points
will be kept in mind in regard to
our relations with other American
republics:

1. Promote a constantly expand-
ing volume of trade in the Amer-
icas.

2. Keep trade balanced and
sound.

3. Promote sound private invest-
ment in Latin America.

4. Encourage a maximum ex-

change among all the American re
publics nf scientific and technical
information.

That sounds like just common.
...rvHa horsf newhirh in
these days is a very, very unusual
thing.

You know in moments a!
dreaming I, sometimes won-

der if we wouldn't get farther if
e devoted our efforts to rpsking

(Continued en Page 4)

The Weather
o

Mostly cloWv with occasional
tight rain today, tonight and Tues-

day.
Highest temp, for any Oct.
Lowost

n
ttmp. for any Oct. 72

Highest ttmp. yostorday 54

Lowest ttmp. last 24 hoSrs SO

Precipitation last 24 hours 0

Precipitation from Oct. 1 III
Eicon prec. from Oct. 1 1 M

Precipitation from Sept. 1 J.44
Sunset today, S:W p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow, o:2 a.m.

WASHINGTON (.V) The De -

fense department hoped today's
first medical draft registration will
provide a pool of from 5.000 to
10.000 men from which it can induct
the 1.522 doctors, dentists and vet -

crinanans it wants by the end of
January.

Under the medical draft law
passed by congress, men through
50 can be drafted. Present plans,
however, call for" induction of only
a few in the lower age groups.

Draft boards today registered
young doctors, dentists and veter-
inarians who were:

1. .Students in the army specialist
finning or' similar navy pro-
gram during World War II. and
who served lest lhan 21 months in
one of the services or the public
health service after completing
their medical education.

2. Deferred from service in
World War II to obtain medical,
dental or veterinary degrees.

Estimates of the nimber involved
range from 5,000 to 10,000.
Others to Register Later

Other medical mMU, under 51

will register at laterdates until
Jan. 16. when the registration task
is to be completed. No provision
has yet been made for the regis-
tration of pharmacists, optome- -

tnsts. osteopaths, x ray techni-- t
' cians and o'hr medical specialist.

Men called up in the doctor's
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